
1 Railway Walk South, Hampton, Victoria
03 9598 9501 - www.glossmatteshine.com
instagram/twitter @glossmatteshine
nailstudio@glossmatteshine.com

Gel Polish (Shellac)  
Shellac / Gel Polish - 40 mins $60
Shellac / Gel Polish Removal and Reapply $65

Shellac / Gel Polish on Toes - 45 mins $60*

Natural Nails  
Classic Manicure -45mins $43
File & Paint (french polish $5 extra) $30  

Bio Sculpture Gel 
New Set Bio Sculpture Overlay on natural nails -1hr 30mins       $90
Bio Sculpture Sculptured length $105
Bio Sculpture Ongoing Soak off/Redo $80
 

Acrylic Nails 
Full Set Sculptured or Tips   Price on Appplication - start at $90

Pedicures  
Medi Pedi by Footlogix $85*
Jelli Pedi $95*
Scent-sations Pedi $80*

  * Add $38 to pedicure for gel toes (on it’s own $65)

Nail Art 
Between $2 -   $60 Please enquire 

Mini Price List and Procedures



For your Health and Safety as well as ours,
We will ask you to wash your hands with soap on arrival and 
use provided hand sanitiser when seated at our desks.
 
You will need to check in with the QR code and show your vac-
cine certificate. We will mark you off in our system so we don’t 
need to ask again.
You will need to be double vaxed to enter our salon.

Mask wearing is compulsory until further notice.
 
We will be cleaning each desk after each client and regularly 
cleaning any frequently touched surfaces such as door
handles and basin areas to help prevent contamination.
 
We have installed protective sneeze screens on the desks.
 
We will ensure appropriate sterilization of relevant equipment 
between clients, where appropriate.
 
Every client has their own nail files that we keep in our filing 
system for your next appointment. 
 
No food or drinks (including coffee) are to be brought into the 
salon. This is because we don’t want people taking their masks 
on and off.
 
We will ask at this time that you come to your appointments 
alone. We have a strict head count in the salon and cannot 
exceed this by having family members and friends come in 
with you.
 
We will be asking you to confirm that you have not been 
unwell in recent weeks or been around anyone who has been 
unwell. This will be in our terms and conditions when booking 
online.
 
We ask that your handbags and personal belongings be 
placed into provided plastic containers, the contents cannot 
be touched during your appointment. Containers will be 
cleaned after every use. 
Tap and go is the preference for payment as we would prefer 
to not handle cash.
 
We have removed testers from retail area. 
 
There will be no refund on any retail products due to the 
current Covid-19 situation so please choose carefully.

All of the above items can change at the salons discretion.

Thank you for your understanding.


